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Investigation of electrical conductivity of carbon
black-copper phthalocyanine matrix composites
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Electrical conductivity results obtained for two component composites were measured and
discussed. The composites consisted of copper phthalocyanine (semiconductor) and 7
different kinds of carbon black. The dependence of the electrical conductivity on the
composite composition was examined. The percolation theory as well as the Yoshida’s and
McLachlan’s models were utilised to describe the experimental data. The relationships
between the carbon black physico-chemical properties and some parameters of the
theories were found. C© 1999 Kluwer Academic Publishers

1. Introduction
An addition of one substance to other one gives material
with new properties. For any two-component system the
properties are determined by its composition, the com-
ponents features and preparation conditions [1–3]. The
resulting composite properties are usually intermedi-
ate in respect to the component ones, e.g. the electrical
conductivity usually varies in the range limited by the
values of the high- and low-conducting components.
The composite fabrication is intended to improve the
desired material property but often may also magnify
the undesired ones [3–5]. Designing the material for
certain purposes one has to take into account both pos-
sibilities. The prediction of the composite properties
is usually limited only to the rough estimation [3–7].
Though the electrical conduction mechanism in com-
posites has been outlined [8] there are still questions
concerning this problem [9].

The electrically conducting composites containing
carbon black are utilised in many application fields (e.g.
strand shields for high voltage cables, conductive jack-
eting for telecommunication cables, anti-static floor-
ing, sheeting, operating room materials, compounds
for electromagnetic shielding) [6]. The influence of car-
bon blacks utilised as polymer fillers on the composites
electrical properties have been widely discussed [5, 7,
10–12]. In this paper we would like to show and dis-
cuss electrical conductivity results obtained for carbon
black (cb, highly conducting component), copper ph-
thalocyanine (Cupc, low conducting component) com-
posites. For the low conducting component the pow-
dered polycrystalline organic semiconductor has been
used because its physical properties are better defined
than the properties of polymeric matrices usually de-
scribed in the literature. In our composites one of the
components,Cupc, remained unchanged but the second
one,cb, was different in the various types of the ma-
terials. Our composites had small thermal conductivity
and their electrical conductivity could be changed by
many orders of magnitude. Their stability is high so they

are expected to be good materials for possible appli-
cations. The phthalocyanine-graphite fibre composites
were expected to be utilised for high temperature resis-
tant elements in vertical and short take-off and landing
aircraft [13]. We have used Yoshida’s, McLachlan and
percolation models to describe our experimental data.
The theoretical parameters obtained from the models
might be relevant to the component properties. When
dependencies between the theoretical parameters and
the composite characteristics exist then such relations
should be helpful for the composite properties pre-
diction.

2. Theoretical models utilised for the
experimental data description

2.1. Percolation theory
Percolation theory is utilised for description of var-
ious phenomena [14]. Its application for composites
conductivity considers regular or random lattices com-
posed of conducting and non-conducting bonds. The
electrical conductivity (σ ) of the lattice depends on
its symmetry, node co-ordination number, fraction of
bonds present and distribution of the bond conductivi-
ties [14–20]. Two basic models are considered for the
theoretical investigation of the electrical current flow
in the lattice composed of two kinds of bonds. First
of them includes the lattice composed of the bonds of
σinsulator=0 andσconductor>0 (but σconductor is finite).
The lattice bond conductivities in the second model are
σconductor→∞ andσdielectric>0 (butσdielectric is finite).
Electrical current can pass lattice composed of bonds
posessing finite, non-zero conductivities and the insu-
lating ones when the conducting bond fractionf is
equal or exceeds the certain value called critical or per-
colation threshold (fc). For this latticeσ =0 if f < fc.
Close to the percolation threshold theσ dependence on
f is described by the relationship:

σ ∼ ( f − fc)
t (1)
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where fc andt depend on the single bond conductivity
and the lattice parameters.

The conductivity of the lattice containing thef frac-
tion of bonds ofσconductor→∞ and the low conducting
bonds is finite forf smaller thanfc,σ→∞ for f > fc.
Conductivity of the system satisfies the relationship:

σ ∼ ( fc− f )−s (2)

where fc andsdepend on the single bond finite conduc-
tivity and the lattice parameters. Taking the dimension-
less, relative distance off from fc the relationships (1)
and (2) can also written as follows [21]:

σ = c1{( f − fc)/ fc}t (3a)

σ = c2{( fc− f )/(1− fc)}−s (3b)

wherec1 andc2 correspond to conductivities of the con-
ductor and dielectric, respectively. Though, some mate-
rials might be superconductors in certain experimental
conditions, the conductivity of a composite compo-
nent are usually different from infinity. There also exist
weakly conducting materials but none of them exhibits
σ =0. For the experimental data analysis theσ ( f ) de-
pendence is divided into two regions separated byfc.
For f < fc Equation 2 (or 3b) is utilised, forf > fc
Equation 1 (or 3a) is valid. It is supposed, that the com-
posite conductivityσfc for f = fc is expressed as fol-
lows [22, 23]:

σfc ∼ σ u
c σ

1−u
d (4)

whereσc, σd are, respectively, the conductor and di-
electric conductivities, whileu= t/(t + s).

As mentioned above the parametersfc, t ands de-
pend mainly on the lattice properties. For 3D systems
fc parameter evaluated from different lattice models
(site or bond percolation, mixed models) is usually lim-
ited to the range 0.16–0.18. However, other approaches
to the estimation of the conductivity threshold showed
that this parameter might vary from the values close
to 0 up to 1/3 depending on the system investigated
and method utilised [14, 15, 23–25]. Thet parameter
usually ranges from 1 to 3 [14, 15, 23, 25, 26]. Thes
exponent was found to be not smaller than 0.6 and not
greater than 1.0 [22, 23, 26]. However, Kogutet al.[16]
have shown that thet andsparameters might be greater
than the supposed upper limit due to the special form
of distribution of conductances in the lattice.

2.2. The Yoshida model
The Yoshida model describes the transport properties
of the binary mixture [27, 28]. The real structure is
approximated by the model structure composed of the
four cell types (Fig. 1).

The A and B types of cells represent the regions of
the material where one of the components completely
surrounds the second one. Such structure is described
by the Maxwell-Garnett theory [24]. The cells C and D
are relevant to the composite regions where both com-
ponents have the same bulk structures. The material

Figure 1 Four types of cells describing the material structure in the
Yoshida’s model.

composed of the two uniformly structured phases is de-
scribed by the Bruggeman’s theory [29]. The Yoshida
model cells fraction depends on the materials compo-
sition and the components properties. There are six pa-
rameters describing the composite transport properties.
First three of them are the component conductivities,
the volume fraction of the conducting componentf and
the remaining three denoted as8, α1, α2 are structure
related. The8 parameter gives the volume fractions of
cells C and D. The fractionsF of the A, B, C and D
cells are described by the following Equations:

FA = (1−8)(γB − 1+ f )/(γA + γB − 1) (5a)

FB = (1−8)(γA − f )/(γA + γB − 1) (5b)

FC = 8 f (5c)

FD = 8(1− f ) (5d)

Denoting the radius of the cell K (K=A or B) as RK
and the core radius asrK theγA andγB parameters are
the ratios of (rA/RA)3 and (rB/RB)3, respectively. The
γK parameters are expressed byα1,α2 and8as follows:

for 0≤ f ≤α1

γa = f (6a)

γb = 0 (6b)

for α2≤ f ≤α1

γa = f + (3− α1− 2α2)[( f − α1)/(α2− α1)]2

+ (α1+ α2− 2)[( f − α1)/(α2− α1)]3 (6c)

γb = 1− f + (2α1+ 2α2)[( f − α2)/(α2− α1)]2

+ (α1+ α2)[( f − α2)/(α2− α1)]3 (6d)

for α2≤ f ≤1

γa = 0 (6e)

γb = 1− f (6f)

Values of8 andα2 are limited to the ranges∈(0, 1), and
α1≤α2. For f >α1 the B cells appear in the material
and for f >α2 the cells A disappear. Fig. 2 shows an
example of the changes of the cell fractions in the range
from 0 to 1 for a good conductor contentf (for8=0.6,
α1=0.1 andα2=0.5). The straight lines of slope8and
−8 describe changes ofFC andFD, respectively. The
influence of8, α1, andα2 on theFA andFB fractions
is shown in Fig. 3.
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Figure 2 The changes of the K cell type fractions (K=A, B, C and D)
FK in the range from 0 to 1 of a good conductor contentf (for 8=0.6,
α1=0.1 andα2=0.5).

Figure 3 The changes of A and B cell types fractions in the range from
0 to 1 of a good conductor contentf for various8,α1 andα2 parameters.

For8=1, regardless of theα1 andα2 values, only
the cells C and D appear in the material. If8=0 and
α1=α2=0 (orα1=α2=1) one of the components is
represented as continuous structure containing granular
inclusions of the second component.

2.3. The McLachlan model
McLachlan introduced the equation describing changes
of the composite conductivity forf ranging from 0 to
1 [30–33]:

(1− f )
(
σ

1/tM
d − σ 1/tM

)/(
σ

1/tM
d + Aσ 1/tM

)
+ f

(
σ 1/tM

c − σ 1/tM
)/(

σ 1/tM
c + Aσ 1/tM

) = 0 (6)

Figure 4 The model structure composed of the uniformly (a) and ran-
domly (b) directed ellipsoids dispersed in the host material.

whereA= (1− fc)/ fc,σ is the composite conductivity,
σd andσc are the dielectric and conductor conductiv-
ities respectively. This relationship in its asymptotic
form is reduced to percolation expressions (3a) and
(3b) for zero and infinite component conductivities,
respectively. In McLachlan’s equation thetM and fc
parameters are related to the other ones, describing the
depolarisation coefficient of the grains in the model
material. The mixture of low- or high-conducting ellip-
soids of oblate or prolate shapes uniformly (Fig. 4a) or
randomly (Fig. 4b) orientated in space replace the real
material.

The axis ratio of the ellipsoids might be estimated
from depolarisation coefficientsL (high-conducting
grains) orL ′ (low-conducting grains) for orientated el-
lipsoids andm, m′ for random orientation respectively.
If an insulator (σ =0) is one of the composite compo-
nents the following relationships are proposed [31]:

L ′ = fct
−1
M (8a)

m′ = tM f −1
c = 1/L ′ (8b)

For the composite containing a superconducting com-
ponent (σ→∞) the depolarisation coefficients are ex-
pressed as follows:

L = 1− (1− fc)t
−1
M (9a)

m= tM(1− fc)
−1 (9b)

The above equations might be utilised for estimating
the ellipsoid shape for the composites containing com-
ponents that do not fulfil the assumption of the zero or
infinite conductivity respectively. However, theσc/σd
value should be sufficiently high to draw the proper
conclusion about ellipsoid axis ratio in the composite.

3. Materials and sample preparation
In our investigations materials obtained by mixing
known amounts of polycrystalline copper phthalocya-
nine and carbon black were used. Copper phthalocya-
nine is a flat molecule with macroheterocyclic ring co-
ordinating a single copper ion (Cu2+) in its centre. This
compound is resistant to many chemicals and temper-
atures up to 200◦C. Copper phthalocyanine used in
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our experiments was a deep blue powder containing
α form crystallites of approx. 10µm diameter. It was
found that the electrical resistivity of Cupc used in our
experiments depends on the total weight of the sample
prepared. Carbon black particles are small spheroidally
shaped paracrystalline unit. Interconnected particles
form aggregates—discrete, colloidal entities that are
the smallest dispersible units of this material. Carbon
black agglomerate is comprised of a large number of
aggregates physically held together.

Carbon black is characterised by particle diameters
and the surface properties, which can be determined,
among others, by nitrogen and dibuthyl phthalate ab-
sorption (DBPA). The distribution function of the par-
ticle diameters of the carbon black is almost normal
(Gaussian) but usually positively skewed. The width of
the distribution is characterised by the heterogeneity in-
dex HI defined as a ratio of the weighted mean diameter
to the arithmetic mean diameter. For most commercial
carbon blacks HI values for particle size range from 1.4
to 1.8 [3].

The particle diameterd (nm) and densityρ (g/cm3) of
the carbon black are related to the sepcific surface area
determined by the electron microscopeEMSA(m2/g)
via the following relationship:

EMSA= 6000/ρd (10)

To determine the specific surface areaSof carbon black
usually the BET equation is utilised with N2 as the
absorbate. The dibuthyl phthalate absorption (DBPA)
parameterν is mainly related to the aggregate shape.
Absorption occurs both within the aggregate branches
and between contacting aggregates in 3D network. Usu-
ally the highly branched aggregates are formed by the
carbon black of high DBPA. It was found that mixing
of a carbon black into a vehicle system destroys partly
the aggregates structure. As the result the decrease in
DBPA was observed. The new absorption value is called
crushed DBPA and in this paper denoted asνc. The de-
crease in DBPA is usually significant for thecbswith
highν.

Carbon blacks chosen for our investigation had vari-
ous physico-chemical properties such as grain diameter
(d), BET specific surface area (S) and dibuthyl phtha-
late absorption indexν. Seven types of carbon black
were utilised: Chezacarb (Czech), Jas 539, OC 2, Sakap
6 (Poland), Sapex 20 (Poland), Black Pearl 2000 and
Black Pearl 700 (USA). The physico-chemical proper-
ties of carbon black used in our experiments were taken
from their producers notes and are listed in Table I.
There was not found any information about grain di-
ameter of Chezacarb carbon black. We expect that the
relationship betweenSandd would have been similar
to inverse proportionality in Equation 10. Fig. 5 shows
the dependenced vs. 1/S found for a number of dif-
ferent carbon blacks (most of them were Cabot Corp.
products).

Good interpolation ofd vs. 1/S was obtained with
polynomial fit of the of third order (with correlation
coefficientr =0.9683). The estimated particle size of
Chezacarb was 15.4 nm.

TABLE I Grain diameterd, specific surface areaS and dibuthyl ph-
thalate absorption indexν of the carbon blacks used for the composites
preparation

Carbon black d (nm) S (m2/g) ν (cm3/100 g)

Black pearl 2000 15 1475 330
Black pearl 700 18 200 117
Chezacarb 15.4 (estim.) 1000 370
Jas 539 45 47 95
OC 2 26 100 100
Sakap 6 25 200 120
Sapex 20 70 20 86

Figure 5 The relationship between the inverse BET surface areaS and
the grain diameterd of carbon blacks.

Two kinds of methods of the composite preparation
were utilised. First of them involved homogenisation of
the mixture by grinding the known amounts ofcb and
Cupcin the agalite mortar. The preliminary data analy-
sis has shown that the electrical conductivity of the com-
posite depends on the amount of the mixture ground in
the mortar (especially for lowcbconcentrations). To ex-
amine this effect the total weight of the material ground
was chosen to be 1, 4 or 10 g. To avoid mechanical stress
during the homogenisation other method of preparation
was utilised. Vesselus containing liquid suspension of
Black Pearl 700 andCupc in acetone were placed in
the ultrasound bath for 20 min. NeitherCupcnor the
carbon black was soluble in acetone. No significant in-
fluence of homogenisation time (within 10–60 min) on
the electrical properties of the mixture was observed.
The material obtained was dried by heating in 150◦C
for 5 h and kept in vacuum (approx. 0.1 Pa) for two
days. Portions (0.25 g) of the materials obtained by the
above-described procedures were compressed to obtain
pellets of 10 mm in diameter and 2 mm thick. In this
paper the composite names contain parts denoting the
carbon black type and the weight of material prepared,
e.g. BP7-4 is the composite containing Black Pearl 700
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and the amount of the mixture ground in mortar was 4 g.
The composite BP7-u was obtained by homogenisation
in an ultrasound bath.

To improve the electrical contact between the elec-
trode and the sample both surfaces were covered by
silver paint. The electrical conductivity of the pellets
in three heating-cooling cycles remained unchanged.
This result suggests absence of silver diffusion into the
material or at least no influence of this effect on the DC
conductivity of the pellets. For the BP7-u composite the
stability of the components pre-treated in acetone and
then dried should also be noted. The conductivity mea-
surements were carried out at room temperature using
Keithley 197 and Keithley 195A multimeters.

4. Results and discussion
Figs 6 and 7 show the log(σ ) vs. f dependencies for
the composites investigated. The solid and dashed lines
show the computed best fit for the McLachlan’s and
Yoshida’s models, respectively.

The parameters computed werefc, tM for the
McLachlan model and8, α1, α2 for the Yoshida’s
model. The inflection points of the experimental log(σ )
vs. f plots were used forfc estimation. Conductivi-
ties for the both composite components were also com-
puted. Due to thecb’s properties the direct measurement
of bulk conductivityσcb was impossible for the pel-
letised form—after compaction the pellets broke into
pieces immediately. Because of thatσcb was obtained as
a fitted parameter. TheCupc’s bulk conductivity (σpc)
was established for a pellet but in the computations
some variation of its value was allowed to obtain the
best fit. The results obtained for McLachlan’s equation
are shown in Table II.

Janzen introduced the relationship between theν in-
dex characterising the aggregate structure, thecb’s den-

Figure 6 The dependence of the logarithm of the composites electrical
conductivity oncbcontentf . Solid and dashed lines represent the plots of
the best fit found for the McLachlan’s and Yoshida’s models respectively.

TABLE I I The fc, tM, σcb andσpc parameters found for the compos-
ites investigated

σcb×10−2 σpc×10−7

Composite type fc tM (S/m) (S/m)

BP2-4 0.0394 2.77 20 0.78
BP7-4 0.0698 1.76 2.7 0.72
BP7-u 0.109 1.24 0.28 19
Chez-1 0.0798 1.37 6.3 47
Chez-10 0.0344 2.25 58 0.20
Jas-1 0.170 1.55 3.4 22
OC-1 0.165 1.22 2.4 8.2
Sak-1 0.241 1.58 0.79 31
Sak-4 0.204 1.65 7.0 3.3
Sap-1 0.135 1.93 9.3 4.9

Figure 7 The dependence of the logarithm of the composites electrical
conductivity oncbcontentf . Solid and dashed lines represent the plots of
the best fit found for the McLachlan’s and Yoshida’s models respectively.

sity and the critical volume fractionf J
c of cb in com-

posites [3]. This formula is presented below:

f J
c = (1+ 4ρν)−1 (11)

where ρ is cb’s density in g/cm3 and ν values are
in cm3/g. The pycnometric density of various carbon
blacks in benzene was found to be approximately within
the range of 1.8–2.0 g/cm3 [3]. Taking the averageρ
value of 1.9 g/cm3 and1ρ=±0.1 g/cm3 as the den-
sity uncertainty the expected values off J

c and the1ρ-
caused deviations (1 f J

c ) were computed. The results
obtained are shown in Table III.

The results in Table III show that the Janzen formula
predicted properly thefc value for the Chez-10, BP2-4,
and Sap-1 composites. The difference between thefc
values found for BP7-u and computed from Equation 11
exceeds the predicted1 f J

c . However, due to the un-
knownν error of Black Pearl 700 and the low relative
fc deviation value 100%∗ ( fc− f J

c )/ fc=7.3% the fair
agreement offc and f J

c values is supposed. The differ-
ences found for the other composites were significant.
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TABLE I I I The computed f J
c values, the differences between the

experimentally estimatedfc (Table II) and thef J
c found from Janzen

equation, and the computed1 f J
c values for the investigatedcbs in the

composites

Composite type f J
c ( fc− f J

c )×103 1 f J
c ×103

BP2-4 0.0383 1.1 1.9
BP7-4 0.101 −31.2 4.8
BP7-u 0.101 8 4.8
Chez-1 0.0344 46 1.9
Chez-10 0.0344 0.0 1.9
Jas-1 0.122 48 5.6
OC-1 0.116 49 5.4
Sak-1 0.0988 142 4.7
Sak-4 0.0988 105 4.7
Sap-1 0.133 2 6.1

With exception of BP7-4 composite thefc values found
experimentally were higher thanf J

c computed from
Equation 11. Higher than expected values offc sug-
gest the decrease in the DBPA values after grinding
in mortar. Theν index is related to the structure of
cbaggregates. During the composite preparation these
aggregates were probably crushed because of this the
initial cbproperties described byν were changed in the
final material.

Excluding Sap-1 the greatest difference betweenfc
and f J

c was observed for the composites prepared from
1 g mixtures. As the result of the small amount of both
materials the layer between the mortar and the pestle
was thinner for 1 g mixtures than for 4 and 10 g ones.
The destruction ofcbaggregates was more efficient for
1 g mixtures than for the greater quantities of the ground
material. Because of the good agreement betweenfc
and f J

c found for Sapex 20cb it might be concluded
that this aggregates were the most resistant to mechan-
ical stress while grinding. The greatest sensitivity on
mechanical crushing of aggregates was observed for
the Sakap 6 carbon black. For both 1 and 4 g batches
of the Sakap 6 mixtures the deviations fromf J

c values
were the greatest among the samples tested. Utilising
Equation 11 and thefc values obtained for our com-
posites the estimation ofνc values was computed. The
νc parameters and the differencesν− νc are collected
in Table IV.

With an exception of the BP7-4 composite for the
other materials investigated there was suggested the de-

TABLE IV The dibuthylphthalate absorption indexesν of the carbon
blacks, the estimatedνc found for the composites investigated and the
differencesν− νc

Composite ν νc ν− νc

type (cm3/100 g) (cm3/100 g) (cm3/100 g)

BP2-4 330 321 9
BP7-4 117 175 −58
BP7-u 117 108 9
Chez-1 370 152 218
Chez-10 370 369 1
Jas-1 95 64 31
OC-1 100 67 33
Sak-1 120 41 79
Sak-4 120 51 69
Sap-1 86 84 2

crease in DBPA as the result of mechanical treatment.
The differenceν− νc might be taken as a measure of
the cb agglomerate destruction during the composite
preparation. However, while it might be envisaged that
the Chezacarbcb was the most easily to crush while
grinding (Chez-1) it should be noticed that practically
no influence on the aggregate structure was observed
for the larger amounts of the mixture ground (Chez-10).
The Sapex 20 aggregates appeared to be the most re-
sistant to the mechanical stress. The data in Table IV
confirm the supposition that there exists relation be-
tween the mixtures weights taken for grinding and the
conducting clusters structure in the composite obtained.
For BP7-4 there was observed the increase in the esti-
mated DBP absorption. This observation is an exemp-
tion from the other materials and might be the result of
the specific Black Pearl 700 structure and mechanical
properties of thecbaggregate. For thiscb the grinding
procedure might not only destroy the aggregates but
also rejoin them together again. As the result the higher
than expected composite conductivity was observed.

There was found the relationship betweenfc and the
cb grain diameter. The threshold volume fraction in-
creases while the grain diameterd grows. According
to the Kusy’s model [34] thefc value for a compos-
ite consisting of spherical grains of two components
depends on their diameter ratio. It was shown thatfc
is inversely proportional to the linear function of the
ddielectric/dconductor ratio. Fig. 8 shows the relationship
betweend−1 and fc.

The statistical parameters of this linear relationship
as well as the parameters of the dependencies discussed
further are collected in Table VIII. Excluding the points
representing thecbswith the greatest grain diameters
i.e. Jas 539 and Sapex 20, the line obtained from the
Kusy’s model describes the positions of the remaining
ones well. Assuming small changes of thepc’s grain
diameters in the composites, the crucial role of thecb’s

Figure 8 The relationship between the threshold volume fractionfc and
the inverse grain diameterd−1 of the investigatedcbs.
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grain diameter in defining the conducting cluster (ag-
glomerate) size might be concluded. This supposition
is also supported by the results obtained by WacÃlawek
et al.[35] who observed for the phthalocyanine - carbon
black composites containing 20% ofcb, the decrease
in the electrical conductivity with increasing grain di-
ameters.

The extrapolated conductivities of carbon blackσcb
depended not only on thecb type but also on the prepa-
ration conditions. The increase in weights of the mix-
tures ground was followed by increase in thecbconduc-
tivity (Chezacarb, Sakap 6). For Black Pearl 700 there
was observed the decrease inσcb related to the change of
the preparation method. The decrease inσcb—in spite of
the soft homogenising—method (ultrasonic bath) was
probably due to the changes of thecb aggregate sur-
face properties. It is possible that acetone, utilised as
the suspensing medium, removed from thepc micro-
crystallites some impurities which were then absorbed
on thecbaggregates surface. As a result of the surface
coverage the electrical contact between aggregates be-
came poor and the decrease in conductivity of thecb
network was observed.

The changes ofσpc for different composites proved
the influence of the microcrystallite contact on the av-
eraged conductivity of the phthalocyanine matrix. For
small amounts of the mixtures ground in a mortar
the surfaces of copper phthalocyanine microcrystallites
were efficiently pressed against each other. The forma-
tion of the interface connection might be affected also
by thecbmechanical properties. However, the origin of
the main influence onpc’s conductivity should be re-
lated to the conditions facilitating the intergrain contact,
e.g. the pressure applied on the material while grinding
which, in turn, depends on the total weight of the mix-
ture. The second factor influencing thepcconductivity
is temperature. The measurements were performed at
room temperature, which can fluctuate in some narrow
range. Thus, changes in phthalocyanine matrix conduc-
tivity with temperature might be expected due to the
thermally activated conduction ofpc.

Table V contains the computed depolarisation coeffi-
cientsL andm of the ellipsoids representingcbandpc
in the material. As it was proposed by McLachlan [31]
the depolarisation coefficient values allow estimating
the shapes and axis ratios of ellipsoids in the model
material. Thex parameter is defined as the ratio of the

TABLE V The depolarisation coefficients found for the ellipsoids
representing carbon black and copper phthalocyanine in the composites
and corresponding axis ratios

Composite type Lcb mcb Lpc mpc xcb xpc

BP2-4 0.0142 70.4 0.653 2.88 >10 <0.1
BP7-4 0.0397 25.2 0.472 1.89 >10 ∼0.33
BP7-u 0.0876 11.4 0.281 1.39 >10 ∼1
Chez-1 0.0583 17.1 0.328 1.49>10 ∼1
Chez-10 0.0876 11.4 0.281 1.39∼10 ∼1
Jas-1 0.110 9.09 0.468 1.87 5–10∼0.33
OC-1 0.135 7.41 0.316 1.46 6–4 ∼1
Sak-1 0.153 6.53 0.520 2.08 4–5 ∼0.1
Sak-4 0.124 8.06 0.518 2.07 5–6 ∼0.1
Sap-1 0.0700 14.3 0.552 2.23>10 ∼0.1

c axis of the ellipsoid to thea axis (c=b 6=a). The
x values in Table were estimated from the plot shown
in [31].

The xcb parameters show that oblate grains in the
model composite represent the carbon black aggre-
gates. The most flat is the ellipsoid corresponding to
Black Pearl 2000, Black Pearl 700, Chezacarb and
Sapex 20cbs in the composite. The Jas 539 is rep-
resented by the ellipsoids of the approximate axis ra-
tio 7 : 1. The Sakap 6 and OC 2 carbon blacks might
be described by similar ellipsoidal structures with the
axis ratio within the range from 4 : 1 to 6 : 1. It was
expected that the grains of copper phthalocyanine in
real material would be similar in all composites. For
Chez-1, OC-1 and BP7u composites thecupc grains
were nearly spherical. For the other composites inves-
tigated thepc corresponding grains were oblate with
approximate axis ratio 1 : 3 (Jas-1, BP7-4) and 1 : 10
(Sak-1, Sak-4, Sap-1). Thepcin BP2-4 is best described
as strongly elongated, rodlike structures of axis ratio
1 : y, with y exceeding 10.

The relationship between the depolarisation coeffi-
cients found forcbsand the grain diameters were ob-
served. Ifd was not greater than approx. 30 nm the
linear increase inLcb with increasing grain diameter
was found (Fig. 9). It might be expected that thecb
conducting cluster features were influenced by thecb
grain diameterd what affected the final electrical prop-
erties of the composite.

Fig. 10 shows the plot of the log(mcb) depolarisation
coefficient dependence as a function of the estimatedνc
parameter value. Though, bothmcb andνc share thefc
dependence (Equations 8a and 8b), themcb parameter
was also determined by thetM variable that makes the
mcb(νc) relationship not so obvious. Although in this
paper theνc parameters have been merely estimated, the
relationship log(mcb) vs.νc found points at usefulness
of νc in the composite properties assessing.

Figure 9 The depolarisation coefficientLcb dependence on thecb’s
grain diameterd.
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Figure 10 The logarithm ofmcb dependence on the estimatedνc of the
investigatedcbs.

Table VI presents the results obtained from applica-
tion of the Yoshida’s model to our results. The lowest8

value was found for the Sak-1 composite. These results
suggest the prevalence of the structure shown on Fig. 1a
where the phases surround each other. The highest8

was found for the composites containing Jas 539 and
Chezacarbcbs. For this materials the fraction of the
structures shown on Fig. 1c, d is the highest among
the materials investigated. A decrease in the value of
the differenceα2−α1 with increasing8 can be seen.
This implies narrowing of thef range where the cells
A and B coexist. Theα1 values change in range not
exceeding 0.1 and theα2 parameter varies more than
0.6. It might be expected thatα1 is influenced primary
by the low-conducting component properties that in our
composites were not changed. Theα2 parameter, which
values varied within a broader range, might characterise
the high-conducting component i.e. the different types
of carbon black. Fig. 11 shows thed−1 dependence of
α1 andα2. Excluding the points representing thecbsof
the greatest grain diameters (i.e. Jas 539 and Sapex 20)
the remaining ones are expected to be linearly depen-
dent ond−1.

TABLE VI The 8, α1, α2, σcb and σpc parameters found for the
composites investigated

Composite σcb×10−2 σpc×107

type 8 α1 α2 (S/m) (S/m)

BP2-4 0.243 0.000 0.419 2.0 1.1
BP7-4 0.442 0.010 0.371 2.0 1.1
BP7-u 0.577 0.043 0.294 0.44 30
Chez-1 0.656 0.022 0.207 11 50
Chez-10 0.650 0.000 0.146 8.5 0.21
Jas-1 0.636 0.000 0.567 3.0 21
OC-1 0.405 0.057 0.510 3.6 13
Sak-1 0.030 0.030 0.836 0.95 45
Sak-4 0.512a 0.088a 0.504a 3.5 8.1
Sap-1 0.144 0.008 0.649 4.2 10

aThis result is taken from [36].

Figure 11 Theα2 andα2 parameters dependence on the inverse grain
diameterd−1 of the investigatedcbs. The points in circles were excluded
from computations.

Similar relationship was introduced for theα2 vs.d−1

plot where the point representing the Sak-1 composite
should be omitted. Since the number of grains in 1D
chain of a given length is inversely proportional to their
diameter the conclusion is that the dependence ofα1
andα2 parameters ond−1 involves the processes on the
contacting grain surfaces.

Percolation theory is expected to describe the com-
posite conductivity close to percolation threshold i.e.
for f not very different fromfc. To obtain the parame-
terst ,c1,sandc2 from the percolation Equations 3a and
b, the slope and the intercept of logσ vs. log(f − fc)
and logσ vs. log{( fc− f )/ fc} plots in their linear part
were computed. The results are shown in Table VII.

It was found that theσ ( f ) relationship for the com-
posites containing Sapex 20 did not satisfy the perco-
lation theory equations. For the other composites the
threshold volume fractionfc shown in Table III andt ,
sexponents (Table V) are comparable to the values pre-
dicted by the percolation theoretical models. The higher
than expected values of thes parameter (i.e.s ∼ 0.7)
were found for most of the composites. This fact might
be explained by the model proposed by Kogutet al.[16]

TABLE VI I The t , s, c1 andc2 parameters found for the investigated
composites

Composite type t s c1 (S/m) c2×107 (S/m)

BP2-4 2.6 2.3 0.45 1.1
BP7-4 1.7 4.3 4.3 0.15
BP7u 2.2 0.58 1.8 23
Chez-1 4.2a — 2.2×103 —
Chez-10 2.2 1.9 2.8 0.53
Jas-1 1.6a 1.7 46 26
OC-1 1.5a 0.88 42 12
Sak-1 1.1a 1.6 21 39
Sak-4 1.7 1.5 67 5.4

aThe data are taken from [37].
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TABLE VI I I The values of the slopea, the interceptb and standard deviationssa, sb of this parameters, the correlation coefficientr and its
confidence levelα

Relationship Points excluded a sa b sb r α

fc(1/d) Sap-1, Jas-1 −6 1 0.43 0.05 −0.925 0.999
Lcb(d) Sap-1, Jas-1 0.011 0.002 −0.13 0.03 0.929 0.999
log mcb(νc) — 0.0032 0.0003 0.75 0.05 0.976 1.000
α1(1/d) Sap-1, Jas-1 −2.0 0.6 0.14 0.03 −0.783 0.978
α2(1/d) Sak-1 −8 2 0.77 0.08 −0.873 0.998
t(1/d) Jas-1, Chez-1 35 9 0.02 0.49 0.861 0.987
log c1(1/d) Jas-1, Chez-1 −61 11 4.0 0.6 −0.932 0.998

Figure 12 The t exponent and logc1 dependence on the inverse grain
diameterd−1 of the investigatedcbs.

involving the specific form of the distribution func-
tion of conductances. The relationship between the pa-
rameters from Equations 3a and b, was proposed by
Kirkpatrick [38]:

s/t = fc/(1− fc) (12)

However, the above relationship is not satisfied by the
parameters found in our experiment. An increase in the
t exponent with the decreasing grain diameterd was
observed. Fig. 12 shows thet vs. d−1 and logc1 vs.
d−1 dependencies.

The point representing the Chez-1 composite is vis-
ibly different than the others. Furthermore, the com-
posite containing Jas 539cb also does not fall into the
straight line defined by the locations of all other points
on the plot. Similarly, the linear relationship with the
same exceptions was found for logc1 vs.d−1 plot. The
c1 increase with increasingd suggests that thecbcluster
conductivity is limited by the conductivities of contacts
between the adjacent grains. No reliable relationships
were found between thes exponent as well as thec2
parameter and thecb’s properties shown in Table I.

Thec1 andc2 parameters should be discussed in rela-
tion to theσcb andσpc conductivities found by utilising
the McLachlan’s and Yoshida’s models. For the com-

posite the corresponding conductivities of its compo-
nents were similar, independently on the model applied.
σcb of order 102 S/m is usually reported for bulkcb’s
and this is comparable to our results. Thec1 parameter
varied in the range 10−3 to 101 S/m and was lower than
σcb—in contrast to thec2 parameter which values were
similar to the computed values ofσcb. These results
shows the difference between the electrical conductiv-
ity of the bulkcb and the same property of the cluster
composed of thecb grains dispersed in thepc matrix.
The parameters from the McLachlan’s and Yoshida’s
models discussed earlier were utilised forσ ( f ) descrip-
tion in the whole range of fractions investigated. This
is in contrast to the percolation description, limited to
the relatively narrow range off close to thefc value.

The statistical parameters of the linear relationships
y(x)=ax+b found for our composites are collected
in Table VIII. The first column in Table VIII contains
the description of the relationship and the second col-
umn includes information about the points excluded
from computations. The parameterssa andsb are the
standard deviations of the slopea and the interceptb,
respectively. The last column in Table VIII contains
the computed values of the confidence levelα of the
correlation coefficientr .

5. Conclusions
The conductivity dependence on the volume fraction of
cbscontent was quite well described by the McLachlan
and Yoshida models as well as the equations derived
from the percolation theory (with the exception of the
composites containing Sapex 20cb). Several relation-
ships between the physico-chemical properties ofcbs
and the parameters from the models were found.

In the composite preparation thecbaggregate struc-
tures were probably changed enough to lose its pri-
mary properties characterised by the DBPA index value.
For the composites containing the same carbon black
(Sakap 6 in Sak-1 and Sak-4, Chezacarb in Chez-1 and
Chez-10) but prepared using the different amounts of
the material for a mortar grounding, the influence of the
total weight of the mixture on most of the parameters
investigated was observed. As a result thecb’s aggre-
gates were broken into pieces and smaller amounts of
the grainy material in the mortar were easier to crush
than the larger ones. The Janzen’s formula allows pre-
dicting the fc values of the composites obtained util-
ising the mixing methods that did not fracture thecb
aggregates extensively. It was expected that for BP7-4
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the mixing procedure caused additional tangling of the
cb aggregates resulting in the decrease infc and the
subsequent increase in DBPA. For the other composites
fc values lower than predicted by the Janzen’s formula
were found.

The most characteristic for our composites was the
crucial role of the grain diameter and the intergrain con-
tacts in the theoretical parameter determination. The
number of contacts between the grains in 1D chain (pro-
portional tod−1) affects the threshold volume fraction
fc, α1 andα2 parameters of the Yoshida model as well
as thet exponent andc1 parameter from percolation the-
ory. However, the exceptions from these relations were
found, especially in the case of the Chez-1 composite
for the fc(d−1), t(d−1) and logc1 vs.d−1 relationships.
The comparison ofν and the estimatedνc values ob-
tained for Chez-1 suggests a very significant damage
to thecb aggregates during the preparation procedure.
The observed deviations of the parameters characteris-
ing Chez-1 from the theoretical relationships might be
caused by suchcbaggregates fracture. For thecbspos-
sessing the greatest grain diameters (i.e. Jas 539 and
Sapex 20) the deviations from the outlined formulas
were found for theα1 vs.d−1, t vs.d−1, log c1 vs.d−1

andLcb vs. d relationships. From the (approximately)
inverse proportionality ofα2 andd falls out the point
representing the Sak-1 composite. For all of the com-
posites investigated there was found exponential rela-
tionship between the depolarisation coefficient of the
randomly orientated, conducting ellipsoids (mcb) and
νc parameter estimated from the Janzen’s formula.

Although, there were found few exceptions it was
shown that some of the parameters describing the com-
posite conductivity were predictable on the basis of the
components properties at least within the specified class
of materials (thepc-cbsystem was described). Design-
ing of composite properties might be supported and
simplified using the parameters from the selected theo-
ries to obtain the materials with predicted properties in
the simple and cheap way.
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